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Lael’s Reflections for Lent and Easter
Dear Friends, 

This Lent we join Jesus in the wilderness, stepping back
from the various identities conferred on us by job, family,
race, schooling, economic status, political affiliation, and

so on. We join Jesus in the wilderness, in hopes of re-connecting
with our souls, our true selves. 

One way of thinking about what the Tempter was doing with
Jesus in the wilderness is that he was saying, “Look, Jesus, your
identity has its privileges. If you want, you can change this stone 
to bread, you can have all this authority, you can jump from this
pinnacle. You’re different from everyone else. You’re special.”
But Jesus spent 40 days and 40 nights resisting the temptation to
think of himself as different from other human beings. 

Jesus saw himself as intimately connected with us, as a vine
is with its branches. In one of the earliest writings Paul wrote
that we are all members of the same body, every one of us
“members of one another.” My well-being is dependent on your
well-being. If you are injured, I suffer. “Rejoice with those who
rejoice, weep with those who weep,” Paul said. All humanity is
connected in this way, regardless of nationality, race, or creed.

The 17th century priest and poet, John Donne, said something similar: “No man is an island, entire of itself;
every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main... Any man’s death diminishes me, because I am involved
in mankind. And therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.”

Scientists say that the same is true of nature: that trees, for example, communicate with each other and care 
for each other below and above ground. When one tree is cut down, those around it suffer and, not to get ahead of
ourselves, help sustain one another and encourage the possibility of new growth. We are learning, too, that we are
all part of each other across species—any loss of species diminishes the whole. “If one member suffers, all suffer
together,” Paul says; and with a prescience that astonishes, he also said, “All creation groans with eager longing.”

Lent helps us remember that sometimes we have to go into the wilderness to discover what we already have: 
our true identity. It is not something we need to acquire, because we already have it. It comes with the package of
being human. But time apart helps us remember who we are and to find within the peace and freedom of God
which passes all understanding. 

Blessings for a Holy Lent and Easter,
Lael
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Return to the Sacred Presence with a Holy Lent

Lent begins a period of preparation for our hearts and minds to witness and testify to the resurrected Christ. 
The forty days of Lent run from Ash Wednesday (February 26) through Holy Saturday (April 11) and serve as 
a time for us to return to the Sacred Presence, to God who has never left us, even though at times we may

have left God. Lent is a time to renew classic disciplines of Scripture study, prayer, fasting, and almsgiving (all done
in secret), as a way of returning to our true life. All of this is designed to renew a right spirit within us and to prepare
us for a deeper appreciation of Jesus’ passion (what he was most passionate about), his death, and ultimately his
resurrection at Easter.

Following are the worship services, activities, and resources for your Holy Lent to be found at St. Peter’s and
elsewhere.

Ash Wednesday. Lent always begins with Ash Wednesday, a time to step off the
treadmill of our busy lives and consider again what is most important.

The traditional worship for this day can be especially powerful and calls for the
“imposition of ashes.” During this service, you are invited to come forward to receive
the imprint of ashes on your forehead, as a sign of your mortality and your depen-
dence on God. In this stark way, we are put in mind of the difference between those
things that are passing away and those things that endure, and we recommit our-
selves to that which endures.
On Wednesday, February 26, two Ash Wednesday services will be held at St.
Peter’s:

▼ A contemplative Eucharist at 7:00 AM in the chapel, and 
▼ A Choral Eucharist at 5:30 PM in the main sanctuary.

During the day, you may notice St. Peter’s and Nativity Lutheran clergy and parishioners offering Ashes to Go
throughout Rockland and Rockport.

Rector’s Lenten Discussion Group, “Lives that Light Our Path,” Sunday afternoons at 4:00 PM during Lent
(March 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29). Lael will lead conversations about people whose stories have the power to break through
in critical, desperate, or unusual times. She has her own list of people whose lives, for her, really tell, and she'll
share those. But you, too, will be invited to tell the stories of lives that speak to you. 

Rite of Reconciliation. This rite will be offered on Fridays during Lent, by appointment. The Book of Common
Prayer offers two rites for privately confessing sins to God in the presence of a priest and receiving the assurance of
pardon and grace of absolution. Such confession may be done at any time, but Lent is a traditional time for recon-
ciliation. Please speak with Lael directly or call the office if you’d like to schedule the rite.

Evening Prayer. A service of Evening Prayer will be held on Fridays during Lent at 5:30 PM in the main sanc-
tuary of the church. This brief, candlelight service of prayer with simple chant and incense is a lovely way to close
out the work week. 

OTHER RESOURCES
The Library at St. Peter’s. Our library is located upstairs in the office area next to the rector’s office. There you

will find Bibles, scripture commentaries, prayer books, theological classics, devotional books, and more. It is open
during office hours (Monday-Friday, 11:00 AM through 2:00 PM) and on Sunday mornings. Books are available to
check out and borrow.

Living Well Through Lent 2020. Designed for use as an individual reflection or for group study, this Living
Compass resource is a daily devotional that provides a foundation for seeking a deeper experience of Lent, an expe-
rience that will help prepare us for the true meaning of Easter. This material is available in both print and electronic
editions at livingcompass.org/lent.

2020 Lenten Meditations from the Episcopal Relief and Development. This book of meditations was cre-
ated in collaboration with Grow Christians, a ministry of Forward Movement, to support ERD’s One Thousand Days
of Love campaign. The meditations focus on the spiritual lives of children and how they can inform the prayers and
meditations of all Christians. The devotionals are available from Forward Movement for free, with only a minimal
fee charged for shipping and handling. To order, call Forward Movement at 1.800.543.1813, or go to episcopalre-
lief.org/church-in-action/church-campaigns/lent/.

Lent Madness. As solemn as Lent is, it’s also okay to leaven your observance with a bit of fun, and again,
Forward Movement has something for you. “Lent Madness” (inspired by “March Madness” and the NCAA basket-
ball tournaments) pits 32 saints against each other in a bracket, as each saint seeks to win the coveted Golden
Halo. Throughout Lent, fans vote for their favorite saints at lentmadness.org. You can follow Lent Madness on
Facebook and Twitter to stay up to date.



Holy Week Services and Activities

PALM SUNDAY, April 5, services at 9:00 AM, and 5:30 PM 
with the Liturgy of the Palms and reading of the Passion Narrative

TENEBRAE, April 8, 5:30 PM, a dramatic service of readings and music.

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 9, 5:30 PM. Agape Meal/Dinner in the Parish Hall. 

GOOD FRIDAY, April 10, All day, Self-Directed Stations of the Cross; 
5:30 PM, Good Friday Liturgy with Eucharist from the reserved sacrament.

HOLY SATURDAY, April 11, The Great Vigil of Easter (St. Thomas’, Camden).

EASTER SUNDAY, April 12, 9:00 AM, Choral Festival Eucharist, 
followed by the parish Easter Brunch.

12:00 noon, Easter Egg Hunt, and 
12:30 PM, the Easter Community Meal.

Co-Senior Warden’s Corner
By Joe Cox, Co-Senior Warden of St. Peter’s

When I first joined the vestry at the start of 2019, we already knew we were going to
have a half-time rector in place by mid-2019. There were many unresolved details
which needed answers before we got there. Lael wanted to look for full-time work

elsewhere, having been upfront with her intentions to the previous vestry that had made the
difficult decision, due to our financial constraints, to go with a half-time rector. She had
begun that process. We were steeling ourselves to go through the discernment and search
process to find a replacement should she leave. But you know the story. Lael eventually gave
us some unexpected news, which proved so exciting for us: she was going to continue on
here as our half-time rector. We had no guarantee about how long she would remain, because
this news must have been, professionally speaking from her perspective, disappointing in that

she still wanted to be a full-time priest. Indeed, from the first days of the church, has the priest’s role ever been envi-
sioned as being anything other than a full-time calling? But as congregations grapple with financial realities, living
with part-time rectorships appears to be an ever more common situation. In Maine, around half of our parishes now
face this once unfamiliar situation. 

So, for us, Lael’s announcement was at the very least a gift of time, some breathing room for us as leaders and
planners, especially with a Vestry having six new members (me included) still finding their way. What if we could
find a way to incentivize her staying longer? So, we took a risk, and offered Lael a health insurance package based
on St. Peter’s subsidizing it as though she were still employed full time. This was an expensive item, increasing the
value of the compensation package significantly. The calculus involved thinking about the costs to the parish of hav-
ing to replace Lael from her part-time role but did not necessarily bind us to do the same thing for another future
part-time rector. 
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We all know the effort involved in finding a new rector is significant,
requires using a transitional priest until the replacement is found, and alas,
the results, even after all the work, can be uncertain. But part of this process
had made clear just how valuable Lael’s presence was to the Diocese. The
Diocese has a clear expectation that clergy will contribute chunks of their
parish-paid time to help with the running of the Diocesan machinery, com-
mittees and task forces and groups that make things run. Lael is certainly
above average as a contributor to Diocesan life, both in terms of time spent
and responsibilities taken on. (And yes, there are Priests and congregations
who do not fulfill these responsibilities as well, and some barely at all. But 
do we want to be that?) We asked of the Diocese: can you help us keep her
here? And, they surprised us by saying yes, at least for the first year, and
committed to paying that extra half of her healthcare package. 

From that financial perspective, this first year in the half-time world has
been a win-win for all of us. St. Peter’s took a difficult action to live within its
means, and, in concert with other unforeseen good financial news (the Hill
bequest, among other factors) is looking financially sustainable for the first
time in a long time; our Rector got to keep a valuable key benefit and the
Diocese got to keep a very robust contributor to Diocesan life. That does not
mean that it has been without bumps.

The Vestry committed to prioritizing Lael’s priestly presence among us.
What are the things that Lael can do that no one else can do, by virtue of
being an ordained minister? Over the next few months, we hope to bring you
a series of articles here in the ROCK that can help answer that question by
exploring the relationship of those roles and duties, and how we fit in. Some
of these things are required by Canon, some are required by virtue of the
sacrament of Ordination and some because, well, the rector is just at the 
center of it all. 

We’ll also take a look at exciting ideas on how we hope to bring deacon
formation to the fore, a topic you’ll hear more on in other spaces and from
other voices as well. Those are big shoes we hope to fill now that Jane has
retired, and Cory has moved out of the area. Understanding how all of the
above fits together shapes our future. For now, know that Lael is among us
every possible Sunday she can be, that she will be there when people need,
and that we are blessed for it.

St. Peter’s 168th Annual Parish Meeting
By Marjorie Miller

St. Peter’s showed its colors when a solid quorum of the congregation
made it to church on a snowy Sunday in January for this year’s annual
parish meeting. 

Lael started things off with a recap of the year just past, which she
described as a year of significant transition even among all the years of 
transitions since her call to St. Peter’s. The greatest element of change in the
past year was Lael’s transition from being a full-time rector to half-time. She
noted that the parish was still not operating as a “well-oiled machine,” but
was making real progress as wardens and other members of the vestry take
on greater responsibilities. In her words, the lay leadership of the church is
starting to “look after stuff” previously handled by the rector. It’s an ongoing
process.

Joe Cox, one of our co-senior wardens, also addressed the parish’s
progress towards adjusting to Lael’s part-time status (see his article above).
He explained that the wardens and vestry were trying to be creative and to
give Lael incentives to stay at St. Peter’s as a part-time rector. He noted that
we are “living into half-time rectorship.”

Judith Haines-Carter, our junior warden, spoke about on-going initiatives
to make more intensive use of our space. She noted her excitement about the
return of a Toy Library to St. Peter’s and the future use of the church facilities

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together
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for a warming center in conjunction with the Knox County Homeless Coalition. Lael also emphasized St. Peter’s ser-
vice to people in the community through the use of church facilities not only for the Toy Library and the warming
center, but also by various 12-step groups, the National Alliance on Mental Illness, and the Restorative Justice
Project. As she said, “It’s why we exist.”

Looking at our budget for the new year, St. Peter’s now has more pledging units and a greater total amount of
pledge dollars than ever before in Lael’s tenure. One new initiative in our 2020 budget is an increase in the line item
for Children and Youth to $2,500. With these funds, the church will hire a childcare worker to provide care during
church services and market the availability of child care for families. 

Finally, the congregation elected new members of the vestry to replace outgoing members, Lucia Elder and Mary
Alice McLean. The congregation elected Denise Anderson and Mansosoi Tagai by unanimous voice vote. Welcome
Denise and Mansosoi to the vestry of St. Peter’s.

“Difficult Conversations”
A Community Speakers Series Presented by the Pastoral Care Committee

By Marty Rogers

The Pastoral Care Committee has planned a second series of community speakers to follow last year’s popular
exploration of “Spirituality for the Second Half of Life.” This year, the series is titled “Difficult Conversations.”

Have you wondered how to tell a friend that
you have cancer or dementia? Or that your
spouse has Alzheimer’s but isn’t ready to tell

friends? Have you postponed discussing what kind of
care you would like in your old age, or if you have a
disabling, chronic disease? Are you trying to be happy
when the world is full of stress?

These are just a few questions about conversa-
tions that are important but often difficult and sensi-
tive, ones many of us would prefer to avoid. The
speakers in this series of programs will discuss stress,
coping, mental health, end of life issues, family con-
versations, memory and cognitive decline. 

The series will open Sunday, February 23, at 3:00
PM with the subject of “Stress, Coping, and Mental
Health,” presented by Harold Van Lonkhuyzen, MD.
Harold will cover how people cope with stress to
maintain balance and mental health, and, additionally, how to have conversations with family members and friends
that are supportive and respectful of personal boundaries. The program is not intended to provide individual diag-
noses or treatment. 

Harold is a psychiatrist working in community mental health at Pen Bay Medical Center (PBMC) and Maine
Behavioral Health. He works with patients from all walks of life, with all manner of mental health concerns, but
especially those suffering from severe and persistent mental illness. 

Future programs will cover end of life issues, family conversations, memory, and cognitive decline. These topics
surround difficult and sensitive issues that are important but often avoided in conversations even with close family
members.

The speaker on March 29 will be Cheri Blouin, social worker at Knox Long Term Care and Quarry Hill. Her topic
will be “Living with Cognitive Decline and Alzheimer’s.”

The speakers on April 26 will be Abby Pettee, chaplain at PBMC, and Sarah Dwelley, RN, Palliative Care
Coordinator at PBMC. Their topic is titled “Opening to Grace as Death Nears.”

The programs in the community series are free and open to the public. Reservations are not necessary.
Beverages and light snacks will be provided. For additional information contact a member of the Pastoral Care 
committee, the parish administrator at St. Peter’s (594-8191) or see the Latest News announcements on our website
(stpetersrockland.org).

Pastoral Care Committee members:
Marty Rogers, 236-8922
Lucia Elder, 446-2502
Mary Alice Bird, 596-6276
Jane Chatfield, 236-2187
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Gallery of the Spirit Moves Through
the Liturgical Seasons

By Richard and Doree Fisher

Amy Wilton’s “Second Birth” (photograph, oil painting, found objects)
nested in our Gallery of the Spirit for the Christmas season to remind
us of Divine inspiration in

unexpected ways: 
“The Red Thread descends from

the heavens along with the eggs, rep-
resenting the creative projects yet to
be made and the inspiration directly
from the divine.”   

The Rev. Jud Pealer’s painting,
“The Altar of the Dawn,” followed for
Epiphany as a visual statement of
spiritual awareness and unity: “The
dawn reveals a new day of prayer
and presence with opportunities of
unfolding growth and love. We are
blessed to live in Dawn Land where
the new day breaks on us first. Our
altar is gratitude as we behold it
ethereal in the new light surrounded
by cool breezes and damp land.
Promises are coming visibly true as
the days expand calling us to recog-
nize the beauty that always surround
us. Clouds still hang heavy but we are
beginning to move revealing more and more of the deep sky above, the end-
less presence of God, the endless well of love.”   

Rev. Pealer’s watercolor returns to his studio as we move into Lent with
a painting by Scott Tilton titled “Three Crows.” It’s a watercolor he did 
several years ago in South Thomaston of his back yard on Mill Pond: 

“It speaks of a story of hope in the bleakness of winter, of yearning 
for change, and the beauty of chaos in untamed nature.”  

Scott offers it to us now in part because of inspiration he felt from
Amy’s painting. 

We hope that others are also
moved by the art shared
in Gallery of the Spirit as

we follow the mystery of the
Liturgical seasons together. One 
possibility is that some new creation
will be sparked by what is seen, felt,
read, heard, tasted, smelled, or
touched within this sanctuary. With
luck, we might experiment with 
some sort of multimedia art form.
Stay alert!

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together

Second Birth by Amy Wilton

The Altar of the Dawn 
by The Rev. Jud Pealer

Three Crows by Scott Tilton



Come and See!
The Gift of St. Peter’s Contemplative Eucharist
By The Rev. Abby Pettee, Spiritual Care Services, Pen Bay Medical Center

Our Lord promises not to turn those away who are looking for Him. Jesus’ invitation is
for us is to “Come and See!” (John 1:39). We are told that it involves asking, seeking, and
knocking.

Nine years ago, I knocked on the door of St. Peter’s, hoping to experience the
Contemplative Eucharist that was being offered on that Wednesday, at 7:00 AM. I was
warmly welcomed into a circle of fellow seekers, and I’ve been attending ever since. There
was space for silence, interspersed with varied reflections and a Gospel passage from our
Lectionary cycle. Short Taize chants gave voice to the hopes, fears, and longings of my
heart. The Eucharistic offering began with the following words: “Among friends, gathered
around a table...“. The liturgy went on to lift up heaven’s food and drink as sustenance—
an offering of renewal, and wholeness.

Day by day I serve as healthcare chaplain at Pen Bay Medical Center. On Wednesday
mornings, I am reminded that my call is to bring Christ with me to the halls and rooms of
our local hospital. I am asked to offer love and care, with God’s help.

What takes place in that upstairs room at St Peter’s stays with me. It is a gift that
keeps on giving.

I am truly among friends at St Peter’s, and I wanted to express my sincere gratitude.
Faithfully,
Abby

A Ministry of Soup
By Marjorie Miller

Nothing warms the heart and sustains the body like a warm bowl of soup lovingly made by friends.
What a wonderful thing it would be to have soup on hand at St. Peter’s that can be brought to
members of the congregation who are recovering from surgery, struggling with illness, facing a

family crisis or otherwise in need of a that warmth and sustenance. That was on the minds of a group of
us who gathered in the kitchen of St. Peter’s to peel and chop and simmer and then freeze portions of
soup to be brought to those in such need. Our first batch of soup has been stored in quart-sized jars in
the church freezer and just needs a bit of heat and maybe a bit of bread to become a hearty meal. Some
jars have already delivered to home-bound members of the church.

This new ministry is still a work in progress. We are thinking through the process of identifying people
who might want to receive the soup and how to deliver it. We will also consider whether to expand our

repertoire to other types of portable
meals as the weather warms in the
spring. Your thoughts would be
most welcome. 

Please get in touch with a 
member of Team Soup if you are
interested in joining the team or 
if you know of someone (and that
could be yourself) who could use
some soup to warm their day. The
group includes Jef Berg, Mary Alice
Bird, Jane Chatfield, and Marjorie
Miller. If you don’t have St. Peter’s 

directory handy, call the church office to get their phone numbers. Also, to help reduce the use of plastic, 
are using Mason and Ball quart jars. If you have extra jars (preferably the wide mouth ones), please 
let us know.
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More Reminiscences of
Father Kenyon

By Mary Alice Bird
The following is the third article to appear in The Rock

presenting parishioners’ memories of Father Kenyon, who
was the rector of St. Peter’s from 1927 to 1970. In the
summer of 2019, among others, I interviewed Gloria
Young, long-time parishioner, and Rebecca Snow, sister of
John Snow and daughter of Jack Snow, Sr, and Pat Snow.

Gloria Young
Gloria’s parents were married at St. Peter’s. Gloria

grew up in the parish and always “looked up” to Father
Kenyon. She told a story of a time Father Kenyon came
to visit at their home, and after he left, her three-year old
son said, “God came to visit us today.” Over the years,
Gloria worked with Father Kenyon in many capacities—
as Junior Warden, as an ECW member, and (at his
request) an organizer, along with her sister-in-law, of a
Sunday School. After he retired, she would frequently
visit him in his home by Chickawaukee Lake, where they
would chat about the parish and about church families.

She recalled that when Father Kenyon asked her to
be his Junior Warden, she and her husband gladly
donated many hours to painting the rectory and the
church and maintaining the property. She remembers
painting with John Snow, Sr. On one occasion, when she
was Junior Warden, she and other church leaders trav-
eled to Bangor with Father Kenyon for a meeting. When
it was over, he took them to The Governor’s Restaurant
for a meal. This was something special for her, but since
she wasn’t sure how or what to order, she just ordered
what Father Kenyon did, “tomato with tuna.“

Gloria shared a photo of her confirmation class. All
the girls wore veils, following the old custom of women
covering their hair in church. As confirmands, she said
they were taught to make confession in the confession
box, which was where there is now a closet, opposite the
sacristy. She can still see, in her mind’s eye, two acolytes
who always, when returning to school after the lunch
break, would race through the sanctuary to genuflect
before the altar and then dip their hands in the holy
water as they exited at the rear door. 

Gloria remembers that Father Kenyon often had
open houses at the rectory, which was on Claremont
Street near the church. He also frequently entertained
clergymen from around the diocese. His regular house-
keeper (also named Gloria) would prepare the food and
he would hire a butler to greet people and help serve
refreshments.

She remembers that Father Kenyon did a lot of
parish visitation and hospital visits and was well thought
of throughout the community. He was very dedicated to
the parish, and there were many times when there wasn’t
enough money to cover his salary and he would “for-
give” that expense. He was “strict,” she said, but she
always admired him.

Rebecca Snow
Rebecca and her

brothers and sisters
began attending St.
Peter’s in the 1950s.
When she was thirteen,
the family moved to
Connecticut, but
retained their attachment
to St. Peter’s. She was
married at St. Peter’s,
and she and her fiancé
met with Father Kenyon
for eight sessions of mar-
ital counseling in his
home, also the parish
rectory. His house was
“very neat and beautiful
... with his Teddy (his
childhood bear) sitting on
a chair in the library. In the
eight sessions, he covered many topics, including sex.”
She said they “listened and nodded, but sensed he was
speaking from an older and different world view.” Still,
her sense was that Father Kenyon “reflected the pres-
ence of the Holy Spirit,” and she and her fiancé both
had a sense of peace when they went for counseling. Her
father (Jack Snow, Sr.) always said that “no matter how
agitated or tired he [Jack] felt, whenever he visited with
Father Kenyon, all his anxiety and stress disappeared.”

The story Rebecca heard was that “Father Kenyon
wanted to be a Catholic priest, but his mother was
opposed to that, so he went to the Anglican Church. But
he loved things of Rome, such as confession and the use
of incense and was deeply rooted in the sacraments. One
time when wine was spilled during the Eucharist, he
lapped it up.” She recalls he was also attracted to the
mystical aspect of the Greek Orthodox church and was
instrumental in bringing Albanian and Greek families
into the parish.

She did not find Father Kenyon terribly intellectual
or “gifted in speaking” and “the liturgy was very long
(People complained about that!).” But he could also
accept some innovation. Rebecca remembered a Nativity
Pageant organized by Jack Neeson, who had taught the-
atre at Tulane University. John Economy and her brother
Stephen had roles, as did her sister Patty (playing Mary),
who sang the Magnificat. “It was staged in a ‘modern
fashion’ and Father Kenyon had no problem with that.”

When asked about his role in the community, she
knew he had welcomed immigrants from the Greek
Orthodox Church and had heard he made visits and 
outreach in the area of Rockland known for prostitution
(C Street, now known as Tillson Avenue).

If you have memories of Father Kenyon to share,
please contact me so we can record them.  MAB

Father Kenyon 



Sarum: The Novel of England, 
by Edward Rutherfurd

A Book Review
By Lucia Elder

Ipicked up this very large tome
(897 pages) a couple of years ago
because I was interested in learn-

ing more about the history of my
English heritage. My goal was to read
the entire book over the summer last
year. I had to read for short periods
because such a large volume is diffi-
cult to hold comfortably for very long,
but I was able to accomplish my goal
and was very glad that I made the
effort.

It struck me as a combination of
Jean Auel’s novels of pre-historic 
cultures and Ken Follett's Pillars of
the Earth.  

The story begins with an educated
guess of how an area in southern
England where five rivers come
together, like the fingers of a hand,

became settled in pre-historic times. It follows the beginnings of belief
and worship practices through the construction of Stonehenge and
Salisbury Cathedral and changes in the presiding religious authorities 
to 1985 in an area known as the Salisbury Plain. The narrative follows
several family strains, some of which are still known today. The political
and religious tug-of-war that went on over centuries affected the people
in and around Sarum (the ancient name for Salisbury) for both good
and ill. 

A central character for much of the novel is Salisbury Cathedral
itself. The tendrils of its construction, maintenance, hierarchy, worship
practices, and political structure figure prominently. I have visited
Salisbury Cathedral and found this now Anglican church to be an amaz-
ing mixture of very ancient and modern worship spaces and artifacts.

I have studied church history much of my life. I learned more details
through this story that enfleshed the knowledge I already had. 

I am happy to pass this book on to anyone who is willing to take on
the challenge.

I hope you would find it as gratifying an experience as I did.

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 
journey together

: 

Your Help is
Always Needed!

Please keep the needs of our AIO
Food Pantry in your mind this
month.  I thank everyone who

has donated all these years. The need
goes on just the same for families in
need of healthy foods this summer. 

Thanking one and all, 
Mary E. Hunter

How can you help AIO? 
Here’s what would be especially 

helpful for you to bring in: 
pasta sauce 

tuna 
baking mixes 
toilet paper 

soup
beans

shampoo & soap 
toothpaste
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Worship
Sunday 9:00 AM Choral Eucharist 
Sunday 5:30 PM Celtic Eucharist

Wednesdays 7:00 AM

Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Staff
The Rev. Lael Sorensen, Rector

Rector’s email: rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Parish Administrative Assistant, Kate 

Office email: office.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Barbara Jean O’Brien, Music Director

Choirdir.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
The Rev. Thomas James Brown, Bishop of Maine

Officers
Co-Senior Wardens

Jim Bowditch, 236.2272, bowditchjames@gmail.com
Joe Cox, 691.0588, 29spear@gmail.com

Judith Haines-Carter, Junior Warden
Paul Rogers, Treasurer

Vestry Members
Denise Anderson

David Grima
Liz Hunt

Manette Pottle
and Mansosoi Tagai

THE ROCK
Published Seasonally

Editor: Marjorie Miller (703.851.7914)
Page Design: Chris McLarty

Please e-mail submissions to Marjorie at mmlr42@gmail.com

THE ROCK NEWSLETTEROFST. PETER’SEPISCOPALCHURCH

11 White Street • Rockland, Maine 04841

Return Service Requested

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,

“Welcome.”


